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In his masterpiece, The Civil Sphere, Jeffrey C. Alexander argued that we need a new conception of 
civil society. His elegant mixture of the well-known concepts civil society and public sphere 
signaled his ambitious aim to bridge empirical research on what civil societies are with normative 
philosophy on how they ought to develop (Alexander, 2006).  
Alexander has in recent years ventured on an intellectual journey around the Globe where he, in 
collaboration with local authors, uses the lens of Civil Sphere Theory (CST) to shed new light on 
civil spheres around the Globe. The outcome so far includes The Civil Sphere in Latin America 
(Alexander and Tognato, 2018), The Civil Sphere in East Asia (Alexander, Palmer, et al., 2019), 
and recently The Nordic Civil Sphere (Alexander, Lund, et al., 2019).  
The Nordic Civil Sphere is an edited volume that contains an introduction by the editors, ten 
chapters primarily by Nordic authors, a commentary by Carlo Tognato, and a conclusion by 
Giuseppe Sciortino and Trevor Stack.  
The volume forcefully demonstrates that novel insights about the Nordic civil societies can be 
gained by applying the lens of CST as envisioned by Alexander. Unlike recent contributions that 
focus on describing and characterizing the size, activities, and participants of Scandinavian civil 
societies (Henriksen et al., 2019), this volume addresses questions of core values and cultural 
underpinnings. 
A major strength of the volume is that the contributors do not merely apply CST – they also 
challenge and develop it. Two issues are particularly prominent across the chapters. The first issue 
concerns the distinction between what is considered civil and uncivil in the Nordic countries. At 
least theoretically, the concept implies that the civil sphere can be separated from other “uncivil 
spheres”, including the state, the economy, religion, family, and community. However, with point 
of departure in the Swedish case, Henrik Enroth and Malin Henriksson question, in their chapter on 
the civil sphere and the welfare state, whether it is empirically – or even theoretically – meaningful 
to categorize the state as either civil or uncivil in a Nordic context. On the one hand, Enroth and 
Henriksson argue that the welfare state indeed became a key carrier of civil values and interests in 
the interwar and postwar period in Sweden. On the other hand, Enroth and Henriksson argue that 
the recent rise of xenophobia and anti-immigrant populism in Swedish politics remind us that no 
state is essentially civil. They further remind us that even the much-celebrated Nordic welfare states 
will undo their own conditions if their inhabitants lose interest in the dynamics of the civil values 
that underpin them.   
It is hardly a novel empirical finding that the Nordic countries are state-friendly societies. 
Nevertheless, I think that CST, and the notion of civil repair in particular, serves to elucidate how it 
was possible to form and sustain liberal, yet large and strong, states with high popular support for 
redistribution in the Nordic countries. Frederik Engelstad and Håkon Larsen, for example, elucidate 
the role of civil repair. Without losing sight of the importance of a professional, stable, and non-
corrupt state apparatus, Engelstad and Larsen show how civil society organizations and social 
movements, with the aid of freedom of speech and press, were able to continuously “repair” the 
liberal state whenever it moved in an illiberal direction.  
In the chapter that follows, however, Liv Egholm gives us a timely reminder that even if a well-
functioning democratic infrastructure is in place, democratic welfare states do not emerge of the 
blue. In her lively chapter, Egholm shows how key notions in welfare politics, such as the 
“deserving poor”, have changed content historically in translation processes between civil society 
organizations and the Danish state. The chapter also serves to keep the normative ideals of CST in 
check, by emphasizing that large civil society organizations, like any other large organization, seek 
to maximize their influence and legitimacy by trying to sway the interpretation of the common good 
towards their own.  
A second prominent issue in the book concerns how the civil-uncivil distinction can be used as 
grounds for inclusion and exclusion. In their chapter, Anna Lund and Andrea Voyer for one argue 
that civil values are always equated with primordial characteristics. This primordialism manifests 
itself in an inescapable tension between beliefs in the moral correctness of abstract universal core 
values and the simultaneous belief that those abstract universals are manifest in a particular people 
and place. Paradoxically, this implies that civil values such as the belief in equal rights regardless of 
gender, ethnicity, religion, and sexuality are frequently used to exclude immigrants. Immigrants 
from the Global South are particularly seen as carrying uncivil cultural traits that disqualify them 
from membership in “advanced” civil spheres” as Sciortino and Stack put it in the concluding 
chapter. 
The title refers to the Nordic civil sphere in singular. However, there are large contextual 
differences between the Nordic countries especially in terms of immigration. For one, the share of 
immigrants comprise 17 percent of the population in Sweden, 14 percent in Norway, 11 percent in 
Iceland, 10 percent in Denmark, and 6 percent in Finland (Bjerre et al., 2019). Moreover, political 
responses to the challenges that immigration brings about vary significantly between the Nordic 
countries (Green-Pedersen and Krogstrup, 2008). The volume could have engaged further with 
these contextual differences.  
Overall, however, The Nordic Civil Sphere deserves to be widely read – not only by students and by 
scholars who are interested in the particularities of the Nordic civil spheres – but by anyone 
interested in how the civil spheres of the Global North shape democracy, welfare, values, and 
processes of inclusion and exclusion.  
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